National Association of Prosecutor Coordinators
P.O. Box 827
Springfield, PA 19064
(610) 506-0201
https://napc.us/
January 7, 2021
Justin Wusinich
HelmsBriscoe
Via -mail: jwusinich@helmsbriscoe.com
Dear Justin:
I am happy to write the following comments about our organization’s experience with
you and your company.
“The National Association of Prosecutor Coordinators provides education and training to
local prosecutors across the United States. Our national conferences are held in various
locations around the country each year and require extensive negotiation and planning
with different venues. Justin Wusinich and HelmsBriscoe provide us with extensive
inside knowledge of hotel chains, locations and amenities. They present this information
to us using detailed charts that allow us to compare several factors and make informed
choices. They also negotiate with our selected venues to ensure that our organization
receives the most favorable concessions and is well-protected in the event of a change in
plans. This last benefit has been especially valuable since the COVID pandemic forced
us to reschedule several planned conferences. Justin’s inside knowledge and expert
guidance has proven indispensable to our organization.”
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need anything else.

Sincerely,

Michael R. Galantino
Executive Director

November 15, 2017
Re:

Justin Wusunich

To whom it may concern:
I am writing this letter to recommend to the excellent client services of Justin Wusinich of Helms Briscoe.
I’ve been working with Justin less than a year and he has been providing venue resourcing for all of my
last minute meeting needs. I had never thought I would need such a service, but realized the moment
Justin entered into my professional world how much of an asset he’s become.
Justin’s abilities has increased time in my work day as I unload my meeting needs and requests. He is
easy to work with, thinks out-of-the-box, and effectively communicates to me and on my behalf. He has
been a true game-changer in identifying my meeting options, thus he has my highest endorsement.
Sincerely,

Shawn Clary

Shawn Clary
Manager, Business & Corporate Development

